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Sources

This lecture will draw upon experience of applying 
complexity theory in the following projects:complexity theory in the following projects:
• Developing Complex Evaluation Strategies for “wicked‟ problems. 

2012-2015 (Marsden Fund).
• Evaluating health policy through intelligence networks. January to 

December 2013 (Massey University).
Enhancing food security for Maori Pacific and low income whanau• Enhancing food security for Maori, Pacific and low-income whanau 
and households. 2008-2009.  PIs C, Ni Mhurchu & L, Signal.(HRC 
and Ministry of Health Partnership Programme)

• Promoting healthy childhood nutrition through primary schools. 
2007-2009 PI. L, Signal (National Heart Foundation)

Thank you to all participants, colleagues and funders



Part One

What is complexity theory?What is complexity theory?



Basic description

Complexity theory provides:
• An understanding of how systems change over time

• Guidance on policy research methodology

• Ideas on intervention design

• Guidance on evaluation methodologygy

• Particularly useful for ‘wicked’ problems?



Where to use systems?

Wicked vs Tame Problems

‘Wicked’ Problem ‘Tame’ ProblemWicked  Problem Tame  Problem
No definite formulation of 
problem

Well‐defined and stable

Continually evolves Know when a solution is reached
Solutions are better or worse Solutions clearly right or wrong
Many causal levels Causes are evident

Source: Blackman T, Greene A, Hunter DJ, et al. (2006) Performance , , , ( )
Assessment and Wicked Problems: The Case of Health Inequalities. 
Public Policy and Administration 21: 66-80.



Elements of Systems 
Thinkingg

Bob Williams and colleagues systemic thinkingBob Williams and colleagues – systemic thinking

Common elements across systems approaches:

• An understanding of interrelationships

• A commitment to multiple perspectives

• An awareness of boundaries
Williams B and Hummelbrunner R. (2011) Systems concepts in action: A practitioner's toolkit, 
Standford: Standford University Press.



Systems Thinking

Jackson’s ideal-type systems grid
P ti i t
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Source: Jackson MC. (2002) Systems thinking: creative holism for managers, 
Chichester: Wiley.



Complexity concepts



Complexity concepts

Complex systems:p y

• Are made up of multiple interacting agents

• Include other complex systems (nested systems)

• Are historically determined exhibit patterns of behaviourAre historically determined, exhibit patterns of behaviour

• Develop through non-linear interactions

• Develop ‘emergent’ properties



Complexity Theory

No definitive complexity theory:No definitive complexity theory:

Mathematical

Deterministic
Use mathematical equations to understand 
development of complex patterns over time

Aggregate Consider how relationships between 
elements of a system combine, in order to 
understand holistic system

Manson SM. (2001) Simplifying complexity: a review of complexity theory. Geoforum 32: 
405-414.

understand holistic system



Complexity Theory

Restricted vs General Complexity

Restricted Complexity: 
• The search for a few simple rules that govern self-organisation withinThe search for a few simple rules that govern self organisation within 

a system
• Structure as micro-emergent, little causal power

General Complexity:
• Understanding the whole and parts of a system, and their interaction g p y ,

(mechanism-context configurations).  
• Structure has power, so do agents.

Byrne D and Callaghan G. (2014) Complexity Theory and the Social Sciences: The state 
of the art, Oxon: Routledge.



Policy Application

What type of complexity is useful in policy work?

• Aggregate and general complexity

• Focus on boundaries and relationships

• Use Complex Adaptive Systems as scaffold upon which p p y p
policy theory is applied



This complexity approach
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Part Two

How systems changeHow systems change



Key concepts

Key concepts – how systems change:

• Attractor States

• Bifurcation

• Phase / State Space• Phase / State Space

• Control Parameters



Attractor States

Financial & 
Physical CapitalPhysical Capital
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System behaviour over time

Trajectory through system
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qualitative shift in system 
trajectory 



Bifurcation

Financial & 
Physical Capital The point when attractor Physical Capital

al S

p
state changes

Non-linear interactions 
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within system create 
uncertainty for when 
bifurcation will occur and 
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what new attractor will 
result

Bif ti th h i t l

Human Capital

Bifurcation through internal 
self-organisation maybe 
related to external input



Phase / State Space

The boundaries of space 
within which attractor states 
can occupy

More result of structure 
than attractor states

Possible target of policy 
intervention



Control Parameters

“…elements in a complex system which are less than the system as a 
h l b t h h i th l t h ff t h th twhole but where changes in those elements can have an effect such that 
the nature of the system is changed in a qualitative fashion.” (Byrne & 

Callaghan, 2014, p. 36)

• Control the phase space at point of bifurcation

• An external input into a system (Rickles et al, 2007) 

• Networked subsystems (Byrne & Uprichard, 2012)Networked subsystems (Byrne & Uprichard, 2012)

Byrne D and Uprichard E. (2012) Useful Complex Causality. In: Kincaid H (ed) The Oxford Handbook of Philosophy of 
Social Science. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 109-129.
Byrne D and Callaghan G (2014) Complexity Theory and the Social Sciences: The state of the art Oxon: RoutledgeByrne D and Callaghan G. (2014) Complexity Theory and the Social Sciences: The state of the art, Oxon: Routledge.
Rickles D, Hawe P and Shiell A. (2007) A simple guide to chaos and complexity. Journal of Epidemiology and Community 
Health 61: 933-937.



Part Three

ExamplesExamples



Identifying attractor changeNew Zealand Gini Coefficient 1984-2013 HES 
yearsyears

Figure source: The New Zealand Child and Youth Epidemiology Service 
(2014) Child Poverty Monitor 2014 Technical Report.



Identifying control 
parametersFood security system diagram pFood security system diagram

Source: Signal LN, Walton MD, Ni Mhurchu C, et al. (2013) Tackling ‘wicked’ health promotion 
problems: a New Zealand case study. Health Promotion International 28: 84-94.



Identifying control 
parametersFood security system diagram pFood security system diagram

Source: Signal LN, Walton MD, Ni Mhurchu C, et al. (2013) Tackling ‘wicked’ health promotion 
problems: a New Zealand case study. Health Promotion International 28: 84-94.



Identifying control 
parametersFood security system interventions p

CONTROL PARAMETER INTERVENTION
Money available in households Healthy food subsidies using smart card

technology
Increasing the statutory minimum wage rate
Ens ring f ll and correct benefit entitlementsEnsuring full and correct benefit entitlements
Fringe lender responsibility
Provision of free or subsidised food in schools

Food purchasing influences Enhancing cooking and budgeting skillsp g
Tribal and pan‐tribal development of
traditional Māori food sources
Community markets, community gardens and
i i t f d h d liimproving access to food e.g. home delivery or
mobile vendors, supermarket shuttles, location
of supermarkets

Source: Signal LN, Walton MD, Ni Mhurchu C, et al. (2013) Tackling ‘wicked’ health promotion 
problems: a New Zealand case study. Health Promotion International 28: 84-94.



Influencing Phase Space

Case Study: National Administration Guideline (NAG) 5Case Study: National Administration Guideline (NAG) 5

Schools will:
1. Promote healthy food and nutrition for all 

students; and
2. Where food and beverages are sold on the 

premises, make only healthy food options 
availableavailable

2007
NAG 5

June 2008
NAG 5 came

February 
2009 NAG 5NAG 5 

changes 
signalled

NAG 5 came 
into effect

2009 NAG 5 
clause 

removed



Influencing Phase Space

Evidence of NAG 5 ImpactEvidence of NAG 5 Impact

Education Review Office
• Feb – May 2008 report: 93% schools considered 

actions to promote healthy food; 87% considered action 
to make healthy food availableto make healthy food available

• June – Dec 2008 report: 95% primary schools 
promoting healthy food; 90% made healthy food optionspromoting healthy food; 90% made healthy food options 
available.

Education Review Office. (2009) Schools' Progress Towards Meeting National Administration 
Guideline 5 on Food and Nutrition: Part 2. Wellington: Education Review Office.



Influencing Phase Space

Evidence of NAG 5 ImpactEvidence of NAG 5 Impact

School Food and Nutrition Environment Study 
• Between years (2007 & 2009) reduction in availability of 

pasties, chippies, full fat milk, fizzy drink, deep fried 
food confectionaryfood, confectionary

• Change uneven, higher SES schools less likely to 
changechange

• 2009, 47% of primary schools with food policy had 
developed policy since NAG 5 signalled in 2007developed policy since NAG 5 signalled in 2007

Pledger M, McDonald J and Cumming J. (2012) Increases in support structures for healthy eating 
especially in low decile schools in New Zealand. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Public 
Health 33: 543-549.



Influencing Phase Space

Evidence of NAG 5 Impact
Boyd et al. (2009) Fruit in Schools Evaluation (FiS)
• 70% lead teachers reported schools made changes to 

li l f NAG 5policy as result of NAG 5
Cushman (2012) survey of schools (n=318)
• Conducted 15 months after NAG 5 reversal
• 89% stated they had retained changes following NAG 5 

lremoval
Boyd S, Dingle R, Hodgen E, et al. (2009) The changing face of Fruit in Schools: 2009 overview report. Wellington: 
New Zealand Council for Educational Research, Health Outcomes International.

Cushman P (2012) The impact of short term food regulations in New Zealand schools Health Education 112: (DateCushman P. (2012) The impact of short-term food regulations in New Zealand schools. Health Education 112: (Date 
online 12/19/2012)



Influencing Phase Space

Evidence of NAG 5 Impact

Canterbury DHB (March 2009 report)
• Anecdotal evidence from school and DHB informants
• Some evidence of food reformulation to meet NAG 5
Walton et al. (2009) – primary school case studiesWalton et al. (2009) primary school case studies
• All schools considering how to meet NAG 5
• Initial conditions matter – difference by SESInitial conditions matter difference by SES
• Flexibility of NAG 5 suited diversity of schools
Community and Public Health. (2009) Evidence supporting the value of the recently repealed NAG clause …. 
Ch i h h C b Di i H l h B dChristchurch: Canterbury District Health Board.

Walton M, Waiti J, Signal L, et al. (2010) Identifying barriers to promoting healthy nutrition in New Zealand primary 
schools. Health Education Journal 69: 84-94.



Influencing Phase Space

NAG 5 Case Study: Policy Design LessonsNAG 5 Case Study: Policy Design Lessons

• Mixture of top-down (NAG 5) and bottom-up (school 
l l i iti ti ) i t tlevel initiatives) important

• Interventions interact – e.g. Fruit in Schools and NAG 5
• Diversity in initial conditions requires diversity of actions 

and support mechanisms
R li ti t ti it di ti f t l th• Realistic expectations – monitor direction of travel rather 
than hard target



Part Four

Policy Analysis and Evaluation MethodologyPolicy Analysis and Evaluation Methodology



Where to focus?

Policy AnalysisEvaluation
• Cases as systems
• Influencing control 

• Cases as systems
• Monitoring both 

parameters
• Utilising interactions

anticipated and 
unanticipated

• Engaging 
perspectives

• Identifying control 
parameters
Id tif i • Adapting to system 

responses
• Identifying 

interactions
• Understanding• Understanding 

perspectives



Complexity and Emergence

Emergence 1 Emergence 2

Emergent 
phenomena

Focus on process of 
self-organisation

“Two Faces of Complexity” (Vincent, 2012)

Face 2Face 1

Methods to support 
implementation and 

Methods to 
understand “complex p

ongoing development
p

causation”



Emergence 1
David Byrne 

and colleagues
Emergence 1: 
methods to 
understand

and colleagues

understand 
complex causation

Classifying cases Comparing cases 
over timeover time

Cluster analysis
Qualitative 
comparativeCluster analysis comparative 
analysis



Comparing clustered cases

Time one condition condition condition Outcome

Case 1 X X + 

Case 2 X X +

C 3 X XCase 3 X X ‐



Emergence 2

Emergence  2. 
focus on process 

f lf
Michael Quinn  Snowden and 

colleaguesof self‐
organisation

Patton colleagues

Developmental 
evaluation Sense‐maker

Query and
Feedback from 
participants

Monitoring 
against intended 

outcomes

Capture 
narratives and 

index

Query and 
analyse for 

emergent meta‐
narratives



Bringing it all together

Differences aside, bringing methods together offers:

• Multiple views of the system

M l i l h d f l i• Multiple methods for analysis

• Ideas on how to steer systemsIdeas on how to steer systems

• All emphasise engagement of those within 
system to create change



Bringing it all together

Three broad lessons:
1. Know your system

– A focus on boundaries and cases over time
– Describe cases and work out to map the system
– Critically examine case/system boundaries
– Understanding historical trajectories will aid real-time 

decision making



Bringing it all together

Three broad lessons:
2. Intervening and monitoring

– Use multiple points across system to ‘notice’ change
– Process and outcome information
– Qualitative and quantitative data
– Flexible monitoring processes
– Engagement with agents across the systemg g g y
– Focus on identifying trajectories of cases and 

associated configuration of conditions



Bringing it all together

Three broad lessons:
3. Informing policy decisions

– Understanding interaction of macro policy settings 
with local systems

– Active and participatory management across system 
l l i dlevels required



Agency‐structure

This complexity approach
Agency structure 

interaction

Critical RealismCritical Post‐positivist Critical Realism
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Part Five

Implications for policy workImplications for policy work



Implications of complexity 
theory for policy practice

Eppel, Matheson & Walton (2011):

• Surprises will happen – well articulated vision is useful, 
hard targets against ‘variate traces’ less so

• Regular critique of system boundaries is required

O k l d f l t i l li it d• Our knowledge of complex systems is always limited, 
highly rationale policy approaches are problematic

• Policy processes are continuous.  Design and 
implementation and evaluation go hand in hand

Eppel E, Matheson A and Walton M. (2011) Applying complexity theory to New Zealand 
public policy: Principles for practice. Policy Quarterly 7: 48-55.



Implications of complexity 
theory for policy practice

Eppel, Matheson & Walton (2011):

• Real-time and reflexive evaluation is necessary

• As is analysis with historical perspective• As is analysis with historical perspective

• Local flexibility in intervention design required

• Complexity implies there is no one solution to any 
problem, nor than one solution will work across systems

• Participatory policy practices go with complexity



Wider Context Issues

To implement a complexity informed approach:

• Evaluation and policy resource needs to be available at 
local sites/cases

• Sufficient delegation to those undertaking sense-making 
process.  Network governance type approachesp g yp pp

• Central policy makers able to work with uncertainty and 
design policy for local variationdesign policy for local variation



Thank you

Mat Walton 
School of Public Health

Massey Universityy y

m.d.walton@massey.ac.nz@ y


